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ings. It cannot be that eloquent communication from mind to
mind is limited to earth. Then what must it be for all the sanetified genius which has been eloquent in lOng on earth to be
gathered together in heaven,
"And witb ita ninefold harmony,
Make up full concert to the alli1!lic .ymphony ?"

-

•

What must it be for the preachers of Christ from Noah to the last
generation to meet there, and for angels to listen to the eloquence of
earth flowing from what they never knew,-the experience of
sin, repentance, and restoration. If the presence of this company
of preachers makes one who speaks before them feel as Jacob
did when he said, II This is God's host," where in the distance
shall many of us stand when the tongues which were most eloquent here upon the themes of redemption, instruct and please
the heavenly world? Where in the distance did I say ? From
Jour lips, if they have dwelt with peculiar love and power on the
doctrines of the cross, may the inhabitants of other worlds learn
things yet imperfectly understood by them in the history of redemption. It may be that you will then be called of God to be employed in wondrous acts of ministry to other worlds, beeal18e He
can say of you, in remembrance of your earthly attainments and
lervice, II I know that he can speak welL"

ARTICLE VII.
LIFE OF JOHN CALVIN.
B1 L D.

c. 1lobb1D., LlbnriaD TbeoJopcu aemiDary, ADdo •••, M... [Coadllded fi'OIIl
No. VII. P. :1117.]

OoJviM', Retum to GMteva.
Calvin W118 occupied with his variOl1S labors at Strasburg a change W118 effected in Geneva. After the banishment of
their ministers, the people seem to have been left, for a time, to
their own choseu way. Disorder reigned both in the Church and
in the State. But God in kindness sent chastisements upon
them. Those who had been most forward in opposing the restlaints of their guides, received the just reward of their misWHILST
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deeds. Within two yelU'll, one of the four syndics who were
leaders of the faction in 1:>38, was executed for murder, a second
convicted of sedition, in attempting to escape by a window, fell
and was instantly killed; the other two, on account of treasonable conduct while absent from the city, were prohibited from retuming. These disorders and changes prepared the way for the
recall of the exiles. Calvin's declaration in his letter to Sadolet,
" That he could not cease to love, as his own soul, the church of
Geneva," which God had entrusted to him, and olher expressions
of regard, as well as his growing popularity abroad and the consequent disgrace of the Genevans, for having banished him,l
caused them to especially desire his return. Hooker says, "they
were not before so willing to be rid of their learned pastor, as
now importunate to obtain him again from them who had given
him entertainment, and who were loth to part with him, had not
unresistible earnestness been used.''i
The first letter to Calvin, requesting his return, was received
just as the embassy was about to leave Strasburg for the imperial diet at Worms. Calvin showed it to Bucer and his fellow
laborers at Strasburg, and they answered it. After admonishing
the Genevans for their previous treatment of their preachers and
commending them for the course they were now taking, they
say: .. The desire for your salvation, even at the expense of
his greatest exertions and life itself, has ever ruled in Calvin's
breast. What he will now do, he, as well as we, is unable to
say. To-morrow or the following day he goes with us to Worms,
where his presence is needed. We advise that yon send for FareI and Viret."3 The people of Neufchatel wholly refused to part
with Farel, and the Genevans repeated their request for Calvin's
return, while he was at Worms. But the magistrates of Strasburg, learning that he was again invited to go to Genevll, wrote
to their representatives, Bucer, Capito and Sturm, to use their influence to retain him at Strasburg. Bnt the Genevans were not
yet discoumged. They wrote to the churches of Berne, Basil and
Zurich, asking them to intercede in their behalf. The letter sent
to Zurich, now remaining in the library at Geneva, shows their
earnestness. They say that the people of Strasburg must be
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I "It. wu not unlikely, but thllt hi. credit in the world might in many WIly •
• tand the poor town in grellt stelld; u tbe truth ii, thE-ir ministers' foreign {,Itimation hitherto had been the beshtllke in their hedge."-Hooker.

• Eccl. Polity, Preface.
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conscions that the ruin or snpport of the church at Geneva ~their
own ruin or support, they implore them therefore to restore their
preacher; the magistrates and the whole people beseech it; into
their hands they in a manner throw their salvation.
Jacob Bernard, a preacher in Geneva, wrote to Calvin, Feb. 6th,
IM1: Since all the other clergy had left the city, except Henry
and myself, and the people were monming their deserted state, I
admonished them to turn to God in humble supplication, and ask:
him through Christ the great Shepherd, to provide them a pastor
whom he would bless. I was not thinking of you, having given
up all hope of your return. The people followed my advice with
great earnestness. The next day the council of the Two Hundred convened and called for Calvin. A general convocation was
assembled on the following day; and the cry was unanimous for
Calvin, that good and learned man, 'Christ's minister.' When I
heard this, I could not but praise God, and acknowledge that he
• had done this marvellous thing in our eyes, making the stone
,which the builders did refuse to become the head-stone of the
tA comer. Come then, venerable father in Christ. Ours you are, for
the Lord God has given you to us. All sigh for you. Your reception will show how much you are desired.-Do not then delay to
come and see Geneva i-they are another people, changed by the
grace of God, through the labors of VIret. The Lord hasten your
return. Worthy is our church of your aid, and God will require her
blood at your hands if you do not come, for he has made you a
watchman of the house of Israel among us."
On the first of May 1041, the decree of banishment· was formally annulled, and Ami Perrin, the ambassador of Geneva, formerly a syndic, went from Strasburg to Worms to intercede with
the Strasburg theologians who were there, for Calvin's retum.
By'representing to them in strong terms the favorable opportunity presented, for spreading the gospel in France, he secured their
influence in favor of Geneva, especially that of Bucer, who in
order to overcome Calvin's doubts, again suggested to him the
.\ example of Jonah. The Genevans sent the third urgent request.
seconded by Basil, Berne and Zurich. Farel and Viret who was
engaged in Geneva for six months, were importunate. In fine,
not a mensure was left untried to prevail upon Calvin to resume
his former charge.
During all these proceedings Calvin was not an indifferent
spectator. His stntggles with himself were severe and show that
he had not yet overcome that timid and shrinking nature of which
II
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he 80 often complained. To hls friend Farel with whom be had
secret, he writes: II Yon know that during these days I have
been so agitated by trouble and anguish that I have not been
able to half control myself. Yon will see why I am not willing,
that what I now confide to your bosom should be divulged.
When I recollect how miserable I was at Geneva, I tremble to
my inmost 80ul at the slightest intimation of a return. I very
well know that wherever I go, sufferings await me, and that if I
live for Christ, life must be a struggle. But forgive me, if I think
of that place with terror when I remember the torture of conscience, the agonies which destroyed all my comfort there.
Next to God yoo can best bear witness, that I was retained there
by no other bond than the fear to cast from me the yoke of my
office, which God had put upon me. So long as I was bound to
that place I preferred to endure anything rather than to think of
a change, which 80metimes obtmded itself upon me. But since
I am now free by the grace of God, who can blame me if I do
not willingly plunge myself again into the vortex from which I
received 80 much injury. Besides I have lost the art of governing large masses; here, I have to do with but few, who, for the •
most part, respect me as their pastor and teacher. And if this is
difficult, how much more the greater charge. But these reasons
alone will not hinder me from obeying this call: for the more my
heart recoils from it, the more am I suspicious of myself. Therefore I do not allow myself to give counsel in this matter, and ask
our friends not to have any reference to my opioion,-tlJld in order that they may be tminfluenced, I oonceal from them a great
part of my internal struggles. I protest however that I am not
dealing craftily with God, nor seeking any evasion; but I 10
moch desire the welfare of the Genevan church, that I am
ready to suffer a hundred deaths rather than, by abandoning, betray them."
To Viret he writes aboot the same time: "I could not read the
part of your letter in which you express 80 moch anxiety for my
welfare without a smile. Shall I then go to Geneva in order to t-.
be better off? Shall I not rather go to the cross ?l To die at once,
D better than, again in that place of torture, to suffer a living
death."!1 Several other letters3 are found in which Calvin exDO

f
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Cor non polio. ad crucem?
M... in the Genevan Lib.
I Extract. from IIOme of theln may be found tranllated, with IIOme of tha.e
abo.,e given, in tbe Princeton Review for 1837, p. (j9 III.
1
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bis dlead of apia eaoouateriog the oppoeition whioh lie
bew a.waited him if he retumed. to Iaia iJrmer ohalae. Yet ia
them all he lDUlifeata a.n acquieacence in ihe leediD8s of ProVo
ideDCe, aod an UDOOIMluerable intellest ia that city, his first cue.
aDd his unceasing burden through all its obliqaiUes. But Fwel
seems to have been the means of his &utl deciaioD to retam.
well as of his Drat abode there. CalYin writes to him: .. The
thundu and lightning whioh you straDgely, I bow not wbeJ'&o
f«e, hulled at me troubled aad terriied 8M yecy much. It ..
bow. to you, that while I dreaded this oall I did not ftee from iL
Why thea. was it neeessary to rail upoa me with • violeace
acaroely ClOI:Wstent with frieadehip. My last leUe,. yoo .y, left
you bardly a ray of hope. If 10, I beg of YO., to pudon my
want of caution. I wislNd oaly to exCU8e myself for not coaLing at oace, siaee this necessary journey preyented me. As thea.
I was free from the design which you aseribed to me, I rely upon
your forgiveness so lOOn as you bave bette. eamined &.ad under-

pie_

~tMcue."

When the Depntatioa from GeneTa met CWvin., Worms, Ile
ooold scarcely reatlain himael£ He .ys: " Since I poUNd ouC
aore tears than I spoke word., they doubted not my siDoerity;
1 was twice compelled to eeue speaking and retire." But lOme
time after whee he had decided to return, he wrote to Farel: .. If
1 had my eboice, I would HOODer do anythiag thaa that whieh JOII
cl86ire. But since it is not I that decide ia to case. 1 offer .y
b&eed.io,lieart a Aari1ioe to God,l 1 have always oo~ured our
meads to forget me and only take ioto the IIC()GUIlt the honqr of
God and the good of the church. Evuioos would not have bee..
wanting to me, alth0u«h I am not very expert in 8l1cb devices.
bot I knew that I WIlS dealing wiUl God, wboee eye penetlatea
all dilpiae. 'Therefore I subject my soul bound, and OODStJaia.ed to the obedience of God:' 'The inftuence of this entire ~
JaIID~n of aeU', these heart breakjDP before God, is evident
~n Calvin's whole 8,,})sequent coal'&e..
They wue by De
lIleans among the least iIlflueD<'.es by which he WIllI D.t.te4 foc . .
duties Uld trials which awaited
ill GeneYL
He ret\lDled on the thirteeath day of Septemllel, IM1. Tho.
citizeM aod magistates, who had MIlt ... DlQUD.ted herald to accompany him from Struburg, received him with the great.est demonstrations of joy. His entrance to the city was a triumph.

aa

I An .Ilu.ion to bie ~al i. )If'rbapa here iDteDdell,OD which were
ed • baud OlreriD' • heart.
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An attendant, three horses, gold and everythiBg necessary to
bring his wife and ei"ects were gratuitously provided. They
alao fumished bis hoMe and appropriated eight dollars .. pour la
lObe de maistre Ca1\'in, ministre E\'angeliqne." Antiquarians
even DOW filDcy that they can identify the house of Calvin in the
highest part of the city in the Rne des Chanoines. Behind hi,
hoUle, it seems, was a garden, and not far off, the oonvent of St.
Peter, where the meetings of the consistory were held, and the
old Gothio church where he preached. A spot near a180 furnished a view of the fortificatioas of the city, and of Mt. Jura and
other high summits around.
His retum W8.8 looted npon as a IIpecial token of the favor of
God. He bed iotended to addreas the citizens 00 his arriva], in
juatification of himtJelf and his colleagues; .. but," he says, .. I
inlnd them so touched with remorse and 80 ready to anticipate
me in the collfession of their faults, that I felt that such a proceeding would not oo.ly be superfluo\ls but cruel" A decree had
been passed in the assembly of the people acknowledging .. the
great injury they bad done him," and imploring" forgiveness oC
Almighty God." The protocol of September 20th shows that
the council urged Calvin to decide to remain there during his
life-I The Senate of Strasburg had assented only to his temporary return, but the Geneva~ d6liring that it should be unconditional, the Senate yielded to their wishes, but still urged
him to relain his right of citizenship in Strasburg and his annual
alary. The salary he refused, but consented to be still ranked
as a citizen of that city.

OoJuin', first Labor, after his Return to Ge1te1Ja.-77Ie Court of
Moral.!, Okwrch Discipline, etc.
The era of Calvin's return to Geneva is important in the history of the Reformation. The struggle for religious freedom had
been BUccalSCully maintained, for several years, but there was
need of much labor to give permanency to the possessions
achieved. Separate dogmas had been placed upon an immovable basis. The abuBes- in the Catholic system of doctrines and
polity bad been pointed out, but a system of church organization
bad not been established. The main features might be seen in
the Institutes, but the practical details yet required developJ EJ:L d. Reg. Ie 13 et 20 Sept. 1541.
On prie !.res inat.amment Calvin d.
reller ici pour toujoUrI, et tD lui dODue un habit de drap.
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ment. The pendu1um had heen put in motion but it reqoired a
akilful hand to regulate it The system of church government
prepared by Calvin and put in practice at Geneva. was the buil
fOr all those who aceeded to his doctrinal views. It was subse·
quently introduced into France, England, Holland, and is now
most nearly adhered to in Scotland and our own country.
The peculiar ~rc\1mstancea of Geneva at the time of Calvin'•
.eturn, gave riee to eome regulations which would oot be neces·
aary or politic elaewhere, and the spirit of toleration which was
~ely known in that age would undoubtedly have caused Cal·
vin to pursue a diff~rent course if be had lived at a later day.
The union which he established between church and State was
alao a eource of annoyance. But when the~e thiDg1I are taken
into the account, we cannot bnt feel that his course must have
the approval of all thinking men. Even the judicious Hooker
the expounder and defender of the polity of the English church,
after explaining Calvin's Court of Morals, the most peculiar fea·
ture of hil system. says: .. This device I see not how the
wisest at that time living could have bettered, if we duly con·
sider what the present state of Geneva did then require,"l
For a time after Calvin's arrival, the manners and morals of
the citizens seemed to be much improved. In a letter to Farel
be says: .. The people here for the most part are obedient; at least
they attend diligently upon our preaching. Their morals are
Iolerably good. but there are many vices of the head and the
heart which. unless they are gradually cured, will, I fear, finally
produce the most destructive effects. The struggle agalast such
internal and secret enemies, as you well know, is maintained
with the greatest difficulty. My fellow laborers are also known
to yoo." Calvin did not, however, suffer these favorable appearances to cause him to relax in discipline. He felt that much
must be done before the chaotic elements could be reduced to
order and the church established upon an immovable basis. He
very much desired the aid of Farel; but. h.e could not be prevail.
ed upon to leave Neufchatel. Calvin wrote to him immediately
after his return: .. I have now returned here, as you long ago de·
sired me to do. But it is necesaary that I still retain Viret, I can
in no maDDer consent that he should be tom from me. It is also
your duty and that of all the brethren to aid me, if you do not
wish that I wear myself out in vain, and be, if uaeless, the most
miserable of meD."
I

Preface to Eccl. PolitI, p. 135. Ed. Oxford, 1807.
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CalYin'. first labor was to secure the proper administration of
order and discipline in the chnreh and State. It was for this that
he bad been banished and for this he had labored when in banishment, and he woald not now when he was laying founda.
tions, be leas assiduous in his exertioDa. It was a matter of con·
science with him dearer than life. And he pursued it during
his whole 0D1Ir8e at Geneva with a resolution which could not be
shaken. He first procured the establishment of a court of mor·
als. He represented to the SeDate the neceuity of discipline
to the eJUstenee of the church 'and requested that they should
appoint persons to oonault with the clergy. Six were chOtten
aDd they with the clergy drew up articles for the regulation of
the church. This body was to try all cues of difference in the
ohtueh. and had the right of discipline and even of excommuni·
cation. They were also the censors of the manners of the whole
people. Thus the foundation of a civil and Ecclesiastical organization was laid. Such a tribunal and with such powers may
seem to lUI to cooIlict with the hlgheet freedom, but by giving
the laity not ooly a voice but a double inflllence in counsel was
a great adnnce upon the Romiah hierarchy, and was all the lib.
erty that the people of Geneva were at that time prepared to
ea,ioy.
It required much struggling to carry these measures throllgh.
Many of the citizens who were obnoxious to this tribunal in con·
sequence of their disorderly liTeS, opposed it. Even the clergy
who were in the city when Calvin returned secretly disliked the
measure, although they assented to the propositions made in the
council. But Calvin bad returned only on condition that disci·
pline sbould be maintained, and when he bad been back a little
more thaa two months the formulary which bad been prepared
received the sanction of the senate and the people. Thus, says
Henry, 'the ehureh was ciosely connected with tbe State; the
State protected the church whicb subjected itself to it, and the
duueh on the oth« hand ~erned the State, since the consisto·
ry had tAe oversight of the conduct of all the eitizens.' It is true
that they bad a political organization before CalTin's arrival there.
Bat the establishment of the Court of Morals gave occasion for
an entire change in it. The acquaintance with law which Calvin
poesell88d WIllI bown, and the general revision of the laws was
lOOn oommitted to him. The new code was not boweTer completed until 1M3, when the ehuroh a1ao received its new liturgy.
Oar 1imita do DOt allow a fall ecq»o8itioD of the previous govern··
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meut of Geneva or the partiealar cbaDgee made in it tIuouP Calvia's io1l11euce. He peroeind that dieorders BIOII8 ueceasarily
from popular dominion, where the people were as corrupt and ignorant as in his little State. He made his object to put a stop
to these disorders. The houor of God and hatred of sin were the
ceutral doctrines of hi. system. In his legislation he aeemed to
copy the spirit of the Old Testament Theocracy, as his churcll
organization was baaed on the precepts of the New Testament
Under his system much rigor was exercised in the punishment of
crime, and the prenous freedom of manners was much restnUned, but it did not hinder the healthful growth of the State. People flocked to it from all quarten, and sent their children to be
trained there in obedience to law. The restraints exercised in
Geneva did not impede the IIOftrings of the loftiest spirits, but
rather aided them, for rigor open ted only against vice, which is
the greatest hindrance to the vigorous action of the intellect In
the rightminded, severe measures did not awaken hatred, but a
feeling of the majesty of God in whose name they were employed. It must be acknowledged that Calvin persecuted with fire
and sword; but vice, wickedneaa, was the object of the peneculion. His laws were written with blood, but with the blood of
those who had forfeited all judicial claim to mercy by despising
and disregarding the laws of God and man.
In order to form a correct judgment of Calvin's system of
Church organization we must take into account the difficulties
with which he was obliged to contend. In the first place, he
wished to avoid the despotism which the Roman Catholics had
employed in order to secure the unity of the church. He wished
also to guard it against the abusel of a hierarchy. But on the
other hand he was too well aware that a strictly popular organization among such a people as those of Geneva, and at a time when
the removal of the restraints of Rome had inclined the people to
licentiousness, would lead to innumerable divisions and constant
confusion and strife. The protestant principle of freedom of
thought needed, he believed, and no doubt justly, eheeb upon it,
or rather guidance. The Catholics contended that there was no
middle course between the papal chair and anaroby_ But Calvin
wished to prove that they were in the wrong, and that the primitive church was a safe model; he therefore established synods to
an8wer to the original chnreh-oouncila. By this union or the clergy and laity for the decision of disputed points and for the expression of the truth in BJlltematic fonns, he hoped to avoid the
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of the papacy, and secure equally well the unity of the
church. Henry sums up the fundamental principles of the reo
former's system in the following manner:
1... The gospel, not human institutions, forms the central.point
of power, the animating principle; it secures to men salvation
through faith in Christ; not through the visible church or external works.
2. The conscience and reason of men, enlightened by the
Holy Spirit, recognize the truth in the Scriptwea, and are again
directed by the Scriptures, and secured against error and fanati·
cism. The Holy Spirit produces unity in the chwch, and se·
cures its eternal existence under the different phases of the hu·
man mind. The synods give the final decision upon the mean·
ing of the holy Scriptures, and they alone have the right to es·
tablish, alter or annul confeMions of faith.
3. The fundamental principle of Mtemal organization in opposition to the catholic dominion, and the most effectual means for
the crushing of spiritual domination, is that of the presbyterian
government, in which Calvin opposed a double number of the
laity to the clergy, in order that they might at any time overrule
the clergy if they found it necessary.
4. The church" powerful through the spirit ruling in it, must
be under the control of the State; external submission injwes it
not.
o. Finally, in order to secure order in the church and make a
reformation of morals possible, Calvin desired rules for disci·
pline: (a) a law (rendered necessary by the circumstances of the
times) against free-thinkers, and heretics, for the purpose of se·
curing unity and establishing the Reformation; (b) a disciplina.
ry inspection, in order to guard against all immorality, a spiritual
training, the Court of Morals, and the employment of forcible
measures by it."
It is impossible to enumerate particular regulations which
Calvin adopted in order to secure these ends; many of them
are well known, and have been the subject of much animadversion in every age since he lived; but it should seem that
much useless discussion might have been saved, if the relation
of Calvin to his times had been kept more distinctly in view.
He did not form a polity for every age and for all nations. He.
adapted it to his own little community and to the disturbed and
restless age in which he lived. He, as it seems to us, wisely and
skilfully steered between ilie extremes of tyranny and licentiouaabQ8eS
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Deu. and deaerfe8 praise for what he did, ra1her than IepJVICh
for not doiog what it . . . len for a later age to I.OOOmpliab.
The labor required in eft'ecting theee chaDgea in the gvvernment and internal civil and eoo1eaiaatieal regnlatioDJ, moat haTe
required not a little of Calvin'l time and atteatioa. Bot he
found leilure for much other labor. He immediately prepared a
catechism for the better instruction of his oongregation. ea~
cia111 the yOODgel' members of it, is the principles of religion.
'ndJ was a Dew workl in questions and answen and divided.
isto leBlOna for fifty·five sabbaths, and not a remodelling of hill
catechism pnbllished in 1~ and 1388, which was an abltract
of hia IDltitute8. 'ThiIlJDoJllia of doctrinel hu j oltly been mUM
wlned 88 a Chllrch·rymbol. It was known and ltudied by all
the chnrohea until a oonparatively recent period. .. It is BOW,"
sayl Henry, II entirely banished from France. It is mrely an isdicatioft of the folly of our century that it is making iDnnmemhle
attempts to construct a new ropular eateehiam, whiob it C8Il
Bever succeed in doing, becauae the beat of this kind. is already
in existence. and new onea, if oompared with it, appear unlati8famory, colorle.. and luperftcial." He also prepared. a litu'KY
~ BOOn after his retum to Gene.., which is the buis of the one
bOW in Ule in the Reformed churchea.-Every altemate week
he preached every day, three timea a week he delivered leetwel
on Divinity j on 'Thursday he presided in. the oonaistory and on
Fridays in what was called the OOogregatiOll, a meeting for the
ooUation and the exposition of Scripture. He was frequently
called to uai&t the oouncil with hil advice; and hia OOI1'espondenC6 wu very extelUlive. the fame of his piety and IearrWag
euaing him to be oolUlulted from aU quarters. Hie labors iD.
private in warning and admonishing oft"endera, in enoonr.giog
the falteriag, in aiding the m&«iatrate8 in reforming the maDDed
of the Genevans, were conatant and unremitting. Beaidea. be
was often called to settle dispute. and carry On controversies
away from Geneva.- Yet with all theae daily aDd hourly avocatiolUl he found time (or the preparatioD of hiI Corruaentariee
.meA appeared from time to time, and for hil JUlmeroos ~
1 Thia caleclJiam wu pablia~ ir.t in FI'8Dch in 1541 and in Latin in 1545.
It wu tranalaled into Italian u early u 1545, jnto Spaniah in 1550, and into
Gftme in 1563. It bu ahIo bee. p.bliahed in the Engliah. 8eotch. Belgi...
Hllllpriu, Greek, Bearew, Buq1ll! aad Poli.h

1uI,nac-

the nnt yeu after hi. retara, CalyiD" a_ylil: weeb. at
...... ill order, ifJK*ible, to . . . . cHl&llhiu at liIets in I'I'UIOII •
• EftD
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against the various errorists who sprang up in his little community, and for establishing and defending the several doctrines of
the Christian system. It is wonderful that ODe man with such
feeble health as Calvin had. could have accomplished so much.
He should seem to have had a separate life for the employments
of the study entirely apart from his life abroad, or rather as he
himself says, the confiicts about him, which seemed to take 80
large a portion of his thoughts and energies, were, in his view,
mere" skirmishes,"l not worthy to be taken into the account in
enumerating his labors. His studiell were pursued with the
most perfect system and yet it appears that he waa sometimes
obliged to remain out of bed the whole night. He says: .. When
I get through with all my other duties, I have 80 many letters to
write, and answers to give to so many questions that many a
night passes without having brought to nature the offering of
sleep."11
Together with his untiring industry. and the rigid system observed in his labors, an unusually tenacious memory. aided him
much in the execution of 80 many and varied duties. It is said
that he never forgot anything which pertained to his office. although he was interrupted on all sides and overburdened with
questions. In the composition of his works he could break oJf
from writing or dictating, and spend several hours in parish duties,
and then go directly on, taking up the subject where he left it,
without recurring to what he had before written. He also never
seemed hurried. and was not conscious how much he perfonned.3
He however sometimes regretted that hia numerous avocatioQl
did not permit him to make his writings more complete.
1

Velitatione..

• Calvin had also maoy lervice. ta perform for hi. frieod. aod fellow laboren. If they brought him their worb ta read, he fouod time ta perule them
in the Jong night. To Viret be wrote, Augult, 1547 : Librum de eccletlia et
Aeramellti.. cam ,olea, miUe. Liileuter \epm, etiloIDIi mihi id onem nOll
impooere.. Tantum ab. Ie peta, ut commoditaw mea uU liceat. Nunquam
eoim millu. habui otii, It'd jam "iquanta plu. dabuot longae node..
I To Farel be write., 10th Noy. 1550: Hoc: vero aJlirmo, DOll ahlque pUdON
me illam legi_ epistalae tuu p:Lrtem, ubi diJigentia mea laudatur, cum mihi
et pigritiae et tarditati••im probe coDICiua. Fuit DomiDo. ut paulatim repeQdo aliquid proficiun.
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1M CbtAoIia, IM2-1M7.
In 1M2 the Sorboone encouraged by their previous success in
Of'~ the troth, took a bolder lItep, and assumed the right to
direct in matters of' faith and practice. 'They published twentyA\re IteW articles of belief. whieh, either from fear or folly, were
aobecribed by the king and sanctioned by an edict. Calvin pereeived the necessity of withstanding them by strong arguments..
} Be accordingly discussed each article, beginning with an ironical
proof after the method of the Catholics and then closing with eo
thorough abd earDest confutation.! A specimen of his manner
ill this ru.ctUlSion cannot be uninteresting. The twenty-third.
article of the Sorbonne declares: "It is certain, that there is by
diviDe authority one chief Pontiff in the militant church, to whom
all Christians must be obedient, and who indeed has power to
grant indalgenoes."
Calvin says: .. This prorosition is proved by the declaration
made to Peter: Thou art Peter and upon this rock, etc. If now
(
the Lutlrerana say. that Peter is here named as one among eo
Domber of the faithful, and that the rock, the foundation-stone
of the church is Christ; because Peter would be B. bad fOllndation since he denied Christ; and, also according to Paul no other
tbundation can be laid than Christ; this must by no means be
srantec1 For, when a different interpretation favol'S Rome, the
principle of law is clear, i. e. that which is favorable must be extended (Quod favores debeot ampliari). But the Lutherans
here again object: Granted, for the sake of argument, that
Christ really bestowed upon Peter the primacy, it follows not
that he has also given it to all his succe8llOlS, unless they are
all willing to be called devils, since Christ say. to Peter: • Thou
art Satan.' If then they inherit the one title. they must also receive the other. But here it i. IUlSWered according to a principle of law, that thioga which are unfavorable most be restricted
(Odia sunt restringenda). Or in yet another manner the dilemma
IDay be avoided. In the first passage Christ spake to Peter as
to a pope, in the second as to a private person. Furthermore
they argue, why did Peter bequeath the primacy to Rome and
I Thi. work wu called: Antidolon advenna articulo. Facultati. Tbt'OlOfine Sorbonicae. In French: Lr. Articles de 1& RCree filculte de Thf"Ol. de
Pari. concernant notre {oi et religion chret.ien~ et forme de precher. Avec
Ie remede eonlre 1& poison, 1543.
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.ot to Antioch? fur he was bishop in. both cities. The IQlSW'er to
this question is: A place receives renown from the death of a
man, especially if a DUU:tyr's bklod is poured out, whiM is of
great price in the sight of God. according to the reeponsige hYJlUl
sung in his feast The objector still continues: From the saDlB!
cause should not James and Jobo have recei",d tbe second and

•

third grade of prir:uacy in their reapective ohuroha.. ul'etef' received the first at Rome j for Paul says that theM! three were
esteemed as pillars of the primitive church? To tlU& the aaswer
is, that if the others were not sufficiently zealous w conrageotW
to assert their rights, Rome should not su1fer on that aaeouot..
Jerusalem and EpheSWI in consequence of their remwsnes8 awl
timid silence, deserved to be cast into the back·groUlld, but Rome
which contended with aU its might for the honor, especially de ..
serves to be considered the firM city." Calvin proceeds lI,till
fu.rtqer in this same strain and then turns to a more serious mod.
of argbmentatioD. Ridicule was at that time the most effective.
weapoR in France. aad Calvin certainly showed himaelf no DOfteeiJ;I. its 1lSe.-In the cootroveray which soon fol&owed this. with
Pope Paul III, the manner of arguing i. IIOm.eWbat similar to
tOlt in the Antidote aod the language used is iDdeed DDt 1...
se.vere OJ; effective thaIl that which Lgther aoUle~8IJ. emp~yed. ,
in his controversie&
/'
The controversies just mentioned had more especial refereooo
to the Catholic church in geoeraL But the work on the Free·
dom and Servitude of the Will against Pighius gave an opportunity for the discussioD of particular dogmas of that c~urcb.
It was a continuation of the coatrovel"L'Y of Eraamu& with Lllther·
and & renewal of that of the Pelagians with Augustine. Pelagianism or semi.Pelagianism had been adopted into the Papal
church, aod bad become & part of itself. Luther bad revived the
doctrines of Augustine, and in doing it, bad made an attack upon
the CatholiC8. Calvin defended the German theologian, who, he
said, .. had not himself spoken but God had hurled lightnings
from his mouth," and also carried war into the enemies' camp.
He called his antagonist a hungry dog, who avenged himself by
barking since he could oot bite. This might be in our own day
wrmed a breach of the rules of Christian courtesy, but y~t
Pighin! himself was convicted of his error by the perusal of Col·
vin's book,l and the geDtle Melanchthon, returned him a letter of
1

Ancillon, (Mel. crit. Tom.

II. 43, «)

...y.: Si Ie. ennemi. de Calvin Ie
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thanks for having maintained his cause .. both eloqueutly and
pionsly.'
.
The origin and formation or the COUDcil or Trent, and the natllI'e of ita decisiona, are probably familiar to most of the readers
of these pages. It commenced ita consultations in January IM6.
In IM1 after the doinga of seven of its twenty-five sessions,
Calvin published in Latin, Acta synodi Tridentinae cum Antidoto, •
the first review which had been made of ita proceedings. His
first object waa to show that the decisions of sach an lI8IIemblage
1md DO obligatory force. He adduces the opinion of Augustine,
upon the council of Nice, who says, in answer to the Arian Maximian: .. Oor questions are decided by the words of the Holy
Scriptures, which belong neither to you or to me alone, but to us
botb." Calvin further shows bow ridiculous it is, that such a
council, when there were only about forty bishops present, should
represent the whole church and be secure from error.. The
character of many of the bishops present at this conncil was by
no means free from reproach. The only two wbo were there
hm all France, were both ignorant and stupid, and one of them,
had been guilty of the grossest licentiousness. But, had they
been the best of men and an adequate representation, it would
not alter the ease very materially as far as the binding nature of
their decisions is concerned For, he says," they decree nothing except what the pope prescribes. The pope controls the
Holy Spirit,. and as I!OOn as a decree is prepared a courier immediately proceeds to Rome to see wbat their divinity thinks of
it. The holy father calls his council together, and one takes
away from, another adds to, and a third changes it and the courier returns. The article is read in the next session, and the dolts'
nod assent with their ears. Such is the oracle which is binding
on the whole world."
After a diaeuasion of the council and its mode of operation,
lieait'nt, il It'ur arril'eroit peutlltre tre. IOUl'ent ce qui e.t arrive 11. Albertu
Pighinll If'quel comme Ie dit Crakanthorp: duw refellendi studio Calvini rnetitutioDeIl et .cripta t'l'oll'it, in uno ell: prat'cipui. fidei dOlmatibue factus e.t
i".i Calvinianu•.
I Non .alum pie sed etiam f'loquentf'r.
Sf'e the lettE'r, Calvin, Opp. Oma.
eel Amat. and in Henry J I. 300, I, and al.a an extract from Calvin'. Dedieatioll
of the work to Melancbthon, Henry 290.
I It wu Rid rather aptly, in reference to the Catholic., than reverently, thai
tbe Holy Spirit Will ~nt from Rome in a portmUiteau.-Br~.I·. H.~
WlU, p ••4.
, A.ini.
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Calvin prooeeds with logical power, great learning and a most
bold and triumphant spirit to dispatch each session by itself.
And although, favored by both pope and king. the decrees of this
notable convocation are consumed and vanish into thin air, be·
fore the buming words of the servant of the God of truth. 1
Calvin', Power in Geneva not absobae.

The power of Calvin at Geneva has been so often spoken of
both by his friends and enemi~8 that it ma.y not be amiss to give
a. few hints in regard to it. The plague visited Geneva in 1542,
the year after Calvin's return there. Terror sat upon every fuce.
Almost all shrank from a contact with the sick. But Calvin,
Blanchet and Castellio, offered to attend upon those who were
collected in the plague.hospital. They cut lots to decide whica
should take his turn first, and the lot fell upon Caatellio. But be
drew back and Calvin held himself in readiness for the work.
, But the council and Blanchet would not permit him to expose
himself. Blanchet commenced the work alone and died in teo
months. .Another was required to take his place, but the council
showed their regard for Calvin by commanding that he should
not be allowed to stand in his lot with the other clergy, for the
church had need of him." The value that the council placed
upon his advice and coOperation has been previously mentioned.
Yet his authority was by no means absolute as it has sometimu
been represented to have been. It varied with the opinion of ..
fickle multitude. A modified republican government, and a church
polity in which the popular element predominated, did not allow
the despotic authority of one man. His influence was indirect
and changing. He never oommanded as one in authority. Yet
it must be allowed that a man of snch strength of character apd
superior genius does in a great degree rule the minds that come
in contact with him.
Letters and notices of different dates, however, s~ow that he
appeared sometimes to be almost without influence. In a letter
to Bullinger while the trial of Servetus was in process, he says :
" All that we say awakens their suspicion. If we declare that ..
thing is 8B clear 8B the mid.day sun they will forthwith question
ito" In the year 1656 when his influence was at its culmination,
H

I No one can fll.il to be interedted in .. perusal of some p&rt8 of thi. Anti.
dote. See Opp. Omn. Tom. V HI. p. 216 sq. ed. Amst.
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he writes: .. I very well know what slanders the bad circulate
about me, but I withhold my influence from the officers of gov·
ernment. since it is asserted, that I draw them to myself with abo
solute power; thus I live as a stranger in this city. The Senate
never calls for my advice except when it is in the greatest extremity, and can contrive no other expedient for escape; either
because it does not coneider it proper to do so, or because it is
not willing to call for help from abroad, or possibly because it
sees that I avoid it."l Calvin was also compelled in 16M to submit some of his writings to the censors, which was very annoy·
ing to him. .. I had almost," he says," made an offering of my
book to Vulcan; for when I laid it before the council it was decided that it mut be eubjected to the ceneol'l!l. I was so much
enraged when I received thie anewer, that I declared to the four
Syndics that even if I were to live a thousand years longer, I
would never publieh anything in thie city."lI
Even in the consistory hie power was not despotic. He commite to Vi ret the cause of a certain Sonnerius, for whom, he
.ys, .. he has done what he could, but without success; his
colleagues in epite of .11 his exertiou to guide them into milder
meuures, remained firm. Only two of the members voted with
him while ten were against him." He also confidently appeals to
hie fellow counsellors to eay whether they had ever felt them&elves offended by hie rule, and says that if those who accul!Je
him of tyranny knew under what severe restrictions he held hie
office, they would blush at their ungrounded accusations in re~ to the exercise of arbitrary power by him.
Again, towards the close of Calvin'e life, the council and people of Geneva ehowed their great regard for their benefactor, and
unlimited confidence in him. They appointed a herald to accompany him upon his journeys,3 and when sick a secretary was employed for him at public expense.. In 1661 the dutchess of Ferrara desired to obtain a preacher from Geneva and was allowed
• free choice from all except Calvin and Beza, who were indispensable to the State. Also when his life was in danger in his
lut eickness, March 10th, 1664, every one in the State was ordered to pray for his restoration to health.
1 MM. GeD. 1566.
• M... GeD. Bee alao the Protocol of Sept. 1542.
• Oct. 12, ]566, Jean Calvin remercie Ie comeil dll herallt qU'OD llli uoit.
dODne pollr l'aceompagner a. Francrort.
4 1545.
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a Preacher.

Homiletics received little attention in France before the time
of Calvin. The Reformation by raising the sermon from the low
rank which it held in the Catholic church in comparison with the
other exercises, ID.ade it a matter of no small importance for the
preacher to be a good speaker. Even the Catholics found themselves compelled to emulate the Protestants in this particular.
Thus a great change was gradually effected, and the French pulpit became deservedly distinguished. We are not therefore to
compare Calvin with a Fenelon or a Saurin. He knew nothing
of the rhetorical art of which they became masters; and besides,
the French language of Calvin's time had neither the flexibility
or polish which it exhibited a century later.
Simplicity is perhaps the most prominent characteristic of Calvin's sermons. They should seem to have been modelled after
Seneca rather than Cicero. There is an admirable harmony between his style and character. He spoke out plainly what he
thought or felt and moved straight forward to the accomplishment
of his object, without turning aside, for striking antitheses, or metaphors or any of the outward Mornings of rhetoric. He despised everything done for mere show. Gaudy trappings were not
less out of place in the sermon or the easay than on the bride prepared for her nuptials. This simplicity appears more conspicuoas
when we compare his sermons with the artfully fashioned and
somewhat pompous compositions of the preachers of the next
century. " Thus it remains true," says his biographer, "that the
greater genius is always the more simple."
The conciseness which is so nearly allied to simplicity and
which Calvin loved so much, appeared in the length of his sermons as well as in the construction of sentences. The one hundred and fifty sermons on the book of Job could have s~ldom
occupied him more than half an hour each in the delivery, and
even the four against the Nicodemites which are more elaborate,
would not require more than three quarters of an hour, even at a.
moderate rate of utterance, whilst those upon the Epistles are
much shorter. Luther was less lmiform in the length of his 3ermons, sometimes ma.king them very short and at other times very
long.
Calvin's sermons were especially practical; more generally so
perhaps than Luther's. The latter bound himself to no particu-
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lar fonn. Sometimes he spoke according to role in short sentences, and in artificial order; IIOmetimes his words flowed forth like
a torrent without method. At one time he quietly gave instruction and ~n he spoke in anger and with reproaches. Calvin,
like the Scriptnres, dwelt much upon action in religion and seemed to have tbe condition IUld cireomlltanees of his hearers alwaY'
in view. He would often wander far away from his text to ill·
troduce and confute objectioD8. The end of bis sermons could
DOt be seen from the beginning, but original thoughts and im·
portant truth1l, expl'e88ed in sbort, sinewy sentences, were scatter·
ed all along through them. He did not so often di8CU1S doctrines
u enforce duties. Still there is 00 want of acute criticism, nice
discrimination or thorough investigation in the sermons of Calvin.
He sometimes also employed satire to show the absurdity of all
opinion and make the unbeliever ridiculous in his own eyes, bnt
this was not his common method. Luther's words like fire from
heaven, bumed every garb on whicb they fell, especially the
purple and the ermine, but Calvin, when ill the pnlpit, delighted
more in the milder radiance of the mid-day mn. By his fervent
appeals and simple argument he often extorted from tb~ IDCJ8t
opposed to him the confeseion, so often made by the audien0('J8
of the great Athenian orator, that .. the truth must certainly be
with him.."
'/
Calvin preacbed extempore. We find DO proof that be ever
wrote his sermons. He expressly says: "I did not write ont in
my chamber the twenty-two sermon8 upon the eighth Psalm, but
they were printed in the natural method in whicb they fell from
my lips in the church. There YOIl may perceive my ordinary
style and manner." Weare informed by Scaliger who was socustomed to hear kim preach, that .. it was easy to take down
the whole sermon sinee, Calvin was boubled with a phthisis and
spoke moderately."l Henry however thinks it proper to judge
from his style that he spoke with zeal and warmth and uttered
his sentences somewhat rapidly. but made long pauses to enable
his heareR!! to comprehend the thoughts. The habit of dictating
to amanuenses enabled bim to speak with nearly the same correctness with which he wrote, and even in his last years his
power of impressive speaking continued. The conCOltn\e of
people to bis sermons was 60 great as to receive in the Register
of June, 19th, 1559 this notice: Multitude prodigieuse de peuple
aox sermons de Messrs. Calvin et Viret.
I

Scaligerana ....conda.
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Calvin pnbliahed sermons upon almost all parts of the Bible,
but the one hundred and fifty upon the Book of Job are among
the most distinguished of them. Beza says that they were so
much in favor, that they were read everywhere in the churches
throughout France where preachers were wanting, and in families. Yet Calvin valued them so little that according to the
preface of the French edition, they were published contrary to
his wishes. We should be glad. to give specimens of his sermons, but we are saved by want of space from doing him the
injustice of quoting mere extracts, which, however striking they
might be, could not give a just conception of the whole performance. The first sermon on Job might well be,made to take the
place of some of our modem introductions to a commentary on
that book.
Calvin', appreciation of Luther.

The party of the Nicodemites was fast increasing in France,
and as early as the beginning of 1645 Calvin felt called upon to
expose publicly their errors. He accordingly composed two
treatises against them. l The object of them was to show that
God could not be worshipped in secret, whilst a person conformed externally to ~he requirements of false teachers. All hypocri.
sy and concealment were so odious to Calvin that he could not
endure to see those who had adopted the reformed tenets, taking
refuge under so hurtful an error. He was not willing tha.t any
should hide their light under a bushel and thus appear to prefer
darkness to light. He appeared to some to preach a hard doctrine while other timid souls were nerved to a daring which the
most excruciating tortures could not overcome. The influence
of these treatises were not confined to France. In Switzerland
and Germany too they were read and their influence was seen
through long years of persecution.
Although Melanchthon,
Bucer and Peter Martyr coincided with Calvin in belief on this
point, yet all were not satisfied, and desired him to ask Luther's
opinion by letter. This epistle, since it is the only one written
by the Genevan to the German reformer, as well as for its characteristic peculiarities, deserves translation here: .. My much
honored father, when I perceived that so many of our friends in
1 De .,itandi. Bupentitionibu. et E:zcul&tio ad P.eudo-Nicodemite. cum
duabu epi.toli. ad miniatra. Eccle.iae Tigurinae.
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France had oaly beea turned from. the darb. . of Popery to
purity of faith, but wilhed to make DO ehange in their extema1
confenioD, and to oootmae to defile themselves with the abomi·
Datious of the Papilta, lUI if they were wholly ignorant of the
pwe doctrine, I could not forbear to rebuke such culpable remiu·
nelS with the severity which, in my eatimation, it deserved.
For, what sort of a faith is that which remains bwied in the reo
ce8!68 of the 80ul and is not exkibited in a public confession!
What sort of a religion is that which coaceala itlelf UDder a
hypocritical participatioa in Catholic idolatry! I will DOt however discu.. this topic here, which I have aomewhat particulady
developed in two little treatiaee, from which, if it sball pleue
YOll to NIl your eye over them, yoo will better understand
opinion and the reasons upon which it it based. Some of oar
friends have been aroused by these writings from the deel! sleep
in which they were before sunk, and begin to inquire what they
ought to do. But as it is bud either by the denying of self to
place life in jeopardy or with obloquy from every quarter, to
take upon one's self the hatred of the world, or to yield up possessions and goods with native country, and voluntarily to choose
banishment, many withhold themselves from a fum resolution. They however plead other and very specious reasona,
from which it is evident that they seek only a pretext. Since
they are now in a manner wavering and without established
principles, they would gladly hear your opinion, which, as they
justly 80 much respect it, will have gret&t weight with them.
They have accordingly desired me to send a trusty messenger
to you in order to obtain your views upon this matter. I was
not willing to refuse them, becauae I believed it very importaDt
for their good to have yow authority, to prevent them from continually vacillating in uncertainty, and because I wished it, for
my own aid. Therefore I conjwe you in the name of Christ,
my much honored father in the Lord, that YOIl will take the
trouble for their sakes and for mine, first, to read the letter which
has been written to you in their name, and at some leisure honr to
cast your eye over my two little books, or to commit this labOl" to
another who will give to you.tbe substao.ce of them; and secondly, to communicate to us in few words what your opinion shall
be. I obtrude upon you in the midst of yow important and varied occupations with reluctance, but I am persuaded, that yon
will with yom accustomed considerateness excuae me, constrained as I am to prefer this request. 0 that I could fly to you and
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_joy tbr IOm6 bou.. at leut OOIlftl'lMltion with yon. This I
1Ihoold maoh prefer, aad it would be far more profitable for me
to oollfer witll yon pelIIOD&lly, not only upoD thi8 question bat
llpon many otJa.er diJJputed points. But that whieh is not per·
mitted OIl earth, will SOOD, I hope, be gtal1ted us in hea,"D.
Farewell ID08t illustrious man, moat distinguished servant of
·Jeso. CWt, and. Illy ever honored fatller. May the Lord eontiaue to guide ~\l by hia spirit unto tbe eod, ror the common
good. of his ctuucll."l This letter with the little volamea was
aeDt to the care of Melanchthon, with the reqnest that he would
present tMm'to Luther, and use his exertions to prevent him
from being elll'llged at anything in them which might be opposed
to his viewa. But lIIelaachUton on account of Luther's exoessm,
irritability upon the &onunell.nan controversy did not V«ltme
to offer them to him.: "I h&ve not given your letter," said he, .. to
Doctor Ma.rIin; for be looks with MlSplaia. upo. OWly tbingI,
and is not ~ that his opinion upOR snoh question. as you
propoae sllonld be eirentated."
lather died. the followingyeat (1646), and left Calvin to stmggle in the tempestuous times which ensued without his aid.
Calvin was BOW thirty·six years old, and the experience of the
few past years lmd prepared him to take his position of leader of
tile 110m who were ooDstantly seceding from papal Rome. The
main object of the two men 'WaS the same, but their manaer of
aecomplisbing it was dieeimilar. The one attempted to remove
the antiehristian element from Catholicism, the other went further
and attempted to abolish everything which was found, on a eritical study of the Bible, to be opposed to it They never saw each
other, and perhaps it is not to be regretted that they were separated. Botlt leaders by natore, they could not brook the contravention of their own plans. They however were not strangera kl
each other, aad although their di1ferent views uJlOI} some points,
u upon the Lord', Supper, caused a little bitterness of feeling
between them, yet this did not prevent a just appreciation of eaoh
other's chaa11ererand coaduot. Calvin wrote to Bullinget' November 26th, 104.4: "I hellf that Luther bas iasued a terrible libel
Dot only against you but against us all. I can hardly ask yon to
remain silent, for it is not just to be 80 undeservedly abused
without penuiSBion to make a defence. It is at least difficult to
feel that this forbearanoe will ani! anything. But I wish JOn to
J ....
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give due weight to the foUowiog sugeatiolUl: mat, consider how
great a man Luther is; by what extraordiaary git\s he is distinguished, and with what power of soul and colUltancy, with what
dexterity he baa 80 plO8pe1Ously struggled until this day, for the
overthrow of the kingdom of antichriat.-I have already oftea
said that if he should call me a devil, I would acknowledge him
still as an extraordinary 8ervant of God, who .indeed is the BUbject of great faults lUI well as endowed with great virtues.
Would to God that he had exerted himself more to subdue the
tempest of his anger, which continually rages. Further also.
consider that it will be of no advantage to you to contend with
him, except to give the enemy occasion to triumph. not 80 much
over our defeat as that of the gospel If we revile and condemn
ODe another, our recriminations will everywhere be gladly received as true.-This should you rather think of, than what Luther
perhaps deserves on account of his violence, in order that the
evil may not come upon us which Paul condemns; that whilst we
bite and devour each other we come to nought. Even if he pr0voke us to controversy, we must rather abstain from contention,
than by our common fall, bring .still greater iDjary upon the
churoh."-On the other hand, Calvin admonishes Melanchthon
not to yield too much to " Luther's imperious spirit which often
knows no bounds;" for says he,' we set a poor example to po&terity if we surrender our liberty rather than 01l"end one man, who
will also continually grow more exacting if everything is yielded
to him:

Institutions of Leaming in Geneva.
Calvin's influence in favor of education, is evident from all his
works. But he was not satisfied with merely general exertions
for the intellectual culture of the people of Geneva. One of hit
first labors after his return, was to reestablish the school which
Farel had previously founded, and which had been discontinued.
He first procured the services of Maturln Cordier as teacher, and
afterwards invited to Geneva for the same purpose the celebrated
Castellio. In 1656 Calvin formed a plan for the establishment
in Geneva of a large Gymnasium, and of an Academy especially
for instruction in theology. The funds necessary were promised,
but in consequence of the poverty of the little State, years paased
before they could be obtained. Finally the noble Bonnivard
gave his whole estate for this purpose, and the Gymnasium was
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commellced itt I~~ and tbe Academy in ]~9. .Just at thill tinae
a large number of intellectual men 60cked to GeBeft, who co-

operated witb Calvin in this good work. It W'B8 however foam
Decessary to limit the number of Profes8OnI to 88 few .. pouible,
iBstead of baving one to each bl'llDch of leaning .. Calvin deIired.. These institutions were under the control of the e1e~,
wbo chose the reetor, profeslOftI, and teachers, and preaeDted
their names to the eomscil for their approval. Calvin prepared
the Jaws for the Academy and the Articles of belief whidl aU
were ob)i~d to sigD. In addition to the priaciples of religion ud
the Latin and Greek languages, Dialectics were pnlS1Ied in the
higher cJaues, and were oouidered especially useful as a preparation fur the .Aristotelian philosophy.
• On the 6th of July ID69,' tsaya Henry,' the doors of St. Peter's ehurch were thrown open, the magistrates, the clergy, all the
educated men in Geneva,.all the intelligent families and ~
hondred pupils assembled. Calvin JOSe and addres.ed them on
the .importance aDd value of institution, of learning, and admoDiahed. them to pny to God fot" their own. Roseto Secretary of
State read. the !awe, and proclaimed Theodore Bem, Rector.
Beza then arose and pronounced aa oration in Latin, and Calvin
eoncluded the exercilJe8 by a prayer. 00 the fo&wiD~ day the
oIall8fJ8 were opened. Eftn to this day they celebrate in tile
Mme church, an annual school-feRinI, at which OD8 of the pupils
delinrs an oration.' Calvin's oorrelpondenoo shows with what
zeal he labored for this scbool, and its influence in diffusing enlightened. views in Gennany, Holland, Franee and England, were
• sufticient reward for his toil Calvin .tamped his own spirit
upon all who dwelt in his little community. Even those who
were driven to him by each successive wave of penecution sod
earned back hy tbe eounter current, bore with them " leaves for
the healing of the nations."

Theological PeCJdiaritie, of CaJuin.
Some account of the Institutes of Calvin baa been given in a
previons number of this Miscellany, but a very brief view of IIOme
of his theological peculiarities seems to he important in order to
give anything like completenell8 to these notices of one who is
perhaps best known in modem times 88 a theologian. The fundamental principle of Calvin's theolo~, which is everywhere apparent in his system, is, ilie greatness and majesty of Ood. A
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penoaal God, the Creator- of all tbiDp aDd the CODItant DiapoMf
of all evenUi is everything to him. Man is nothing. The good
in him is all of grace; hence the necessity of humility and self·
abasement Out of the llame fe~ling, too, the desire to abase
mao and glorify God, arose his doctriDe of predestination. The
God which Calvin worshipped and preached wu not the God
revealed in the New Testament only, or the God who is mani·
fested to our internal consciousDess in nature merely. He WIlS the
eternal God who wu known to Moses and the prophets, who appeared amid the thanderiogs of Sinai, whose voice rent the loeb
and at whose presence the earth lhook. and the fpandatioos of
the hills were moved. Luther wu not 110 much iD1ll1eD~ by
the view of the anity and omnipotence of God as Calvin, aDd
from this di1ference, arose many of the other dissimilarities in
their teachings. Calvin probably more resembles Augustine in
his reverence for God than any other theologian of ancient times.
The spirit and life of Augustine are grounded on his love to Jehovah. He is "his light, his joy and his beauty." But although
Calvin and Augustine agree in this general prillciple, they di1fer
in the detaila. Augoatine's love of God had more tenderness in
it than that of Calvin; he dweUs more upon the attribute of pity
and Calvin more upon that of righteousness. The bishop of Hippo
seems to take for his point of departure the weakness and cor·
mption of man, and contrasts with that, the purity and power of
his Maker. This is the natural result of his early course of sin
and indulgence and the lodg struggling necessary to overcome
perverse habits and inclinations. The pastor of Geneva was religious by nature, a strong seoae of right and wrong ruled in him.
even before his conversion, which took place early in life.
Hence the former felt more compassion for the weakness and 8:1[cuse for the errors of his fellow men, although he perhaps had a
more vivid and constant feeling of the odiOUI natnre of Bin. It was
not a want of sensibility in Calvin (bere I apprehend he is misjudged), but the sensibility of mind of higher moral tone, of one less
under the infiuence of the passions ond appetites.-Closely con'nooted with a reverence for God is a reverence for his Word.
This feeling is shown in all Calvin's writings. With him the
ground work of Christianity, the sole source of faith, the absolute
and unchanging appeal is in the Word of God. .. The Bible,"
says Chillingworth, "the whole Bible, nothing but the Bible, is
the religion of the reformed churoh."
Calvin and Luther agreed in the fundamental doctrines of the
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Christian aywtem; they both believed in -& trinity of the divine
Being. in original sin, free grace, eternal life, the insufficiency of
works and jUlltification by faith alone. Tbey both maintain the
necessity of the influencell of the Holy Spirit in convemon, and
consequent dependence upon God, but Calvin insillted more

strenuously upon this point than Luther, and thus .eemed to conflict with the doctrine of the freedom of the wilL
But one of the moat considerable dift'erenoos between the
Lutheran and Calvinistic system is in regard to the connection of
justification with predestin&tion.1 -Calvin insisted as strongly as
Luther on the necessity of Christ's atonement, but contended that
it is conditioned by the decree of God, and hence deduced the dogma of the saints' perseverance, while Luther believed in falling .\ ..
from grace. Another deduction of Calvin from his doctrine of
predestination was that baptimn is not necell88lY to salvation, for
if salvation is ensured by the deuee of God, surely baptism cannot be & condition of receiving it, but a sign or seal that we have
already been justified. Luther believed in the necessity of baptism in connection with exorcism for infant salvation. Calvin deDied its necessity, but maintained its utility, since the manifestations of grace which constitute the new birth, are frequently made
in connection with the sacrament.
Perhaps Calvin bas not been more bitterly reproached for any- "\
thing except his conduct towards Servetus, than for his defence '
of his doctrine of predestination. But in his view in maintaining this, he was defending the honor of God and in giving it up
he was yielding up the citadel for whose defence he had been
stationed. No wonder that, when he saw himself assailed by
friend and foe, when he saw that the doctrine was perverted by
baBe men, IlDd that he waa repfOllched as making God the author of sin, and men mere machines, he answered with warmth.
Whether correct or not in the extreme to which he carried the
doctrine, we believe that he was sincere and logical in his adoption and defence of it, and that its influence with all its roughness was infinitely more salutary than that doctrine against which
it was aimed. Better far is it to place man lower than his rightful
place with God on the throne, than exalt man to conteet the
seat of dominion with his Maker.
Another point of difference between Calvin and Luther was
in regard to th~ Lord's Supper. And here Calvin also disagreed
I See a full account of Calvin'a animated and pl'rsevering defence of thill
doctrine in Henry III. 44 sq.
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with Zuingli, aDd strug~ecl tlalOUgh maay long yeem to uaiteth.
contending parties, between whioh he stood. ZuiD«li, at least
in the early part of his life, belieYed that the bread and the wiDe
in the Sacra.mellt are merely symbols whioh 18p1'eeeat to WI
Christ's death.. Luther maintained that Christ's real pby'"
body and blood were present with the lnad. and wille which still
remained bread and wine, IlJld were partaken by all comauuai·
eants, whether Christians '01' not. This, Calvin coatended. was
OODtrary to reuon. To be I!IQI'fJ reason m1l8t be silent when the
8eriptnre speaks; bnt this, he maintained W'88 aot tile meaoiog
of the words of the Bible; and Christ could not be phyaieaH.J
present in several places at the Bame time, siuce this .is cootrary to the nature of body.!! On the other hand, Calvin oollld
not agree with the Zuinglie.ri.s that the bread and the wine were
mere symbols; but in partaking of the emblema, be believed that
a real, spiritual influenoe was communicated to the true participent By faith the soul ill, as it were, raised to _ven ad
united with the substance of the Lord. A real oommanicatiaa
takes place between the soul and the substance of Cbriat's body,
the moment that the bread and the wine are worthily received.
In the controversies in which Calvin engaged OIl this subject, his
desire was to be a peace-maker. But the aoenaatiOll which baa
been made against him, that he was temporilring and did not act
from con.viction in this contest, appears to be ntterly unmerited.
His whole character and course of life, sa well 811 the agreement
of the doetrine maintained in the first edition of his Ioatitutea
with that expre8lled in his controversy with WestpMl and He-.
utterly preoltide the supposition that he acted otherwise u.a in
accordance with his conscientious belie£3
In church-regulations Calvin departed further th8.D Luther froID.
the Catholics. He did not retain images, paietiogB, the altar aad
1 It ia claimed, with apparent reuon, that in the Ia~r part f1l hi. life, u
\'iew. were IOmewbat mociified, aad that he admilted a apiri&ual participWOIl fIE
the . .lance of Cbn.t'. boIIy. He AY.: In coena Domini naturale 1Ie.ubatantiale istud corpus Cbristi, quo et bic paslUS est et nunc in coelis ad dell:teram patria st'det, nun naturaliter ('t per ('ssentiam editur, sed Bpiritunliter tantum. Christi bumanitas non eat at'terna, ergo n('que infinib, .i fin ita, jam _
eat nbique.-Mena reficitur bac fide, quam .ymboli. l.elltari •.

t Misceri ai volunt cunia aubatantiam cum hominis anima, quot
involYent?

lie

abeardia

J Tbe whole controversy on tbi, subject representa Calvin', cbaracter in a
moat intereating point of view, but we have not room to punue it at preaenL
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the cross. which the Lutherans allowed Paalm.singing 8.Dd the
playing of the orgau (with difficulty retained) were all the a11l
which found place in Calvinistic churches. This baldness in
their worship occasioned the reproach of Erasmus: "they bumed down the whole house in order to clear away the dust." The
two reformers agree in the necessity of excommunication for
offenders, but Calvin commits its execution to the couaistory (i. e.
to clergy and laity), and not to the clergy alon6.
These are but some of the prominent points of agreement and
difference between these two leaders of the church in the sixteenth century. Many others will of course be suggested to
every attentive reader of the biographies of these men and the
history of their times. In general, it may be said, that Calvin·
ism is far more decidedly opposed to Catholicism than Lutheranism; and that in its origin it took a. more decided hold upon the
minds of tbinking men, and its progress has been more uniform·
ly and steadily onward "Lutheranism is a reformation, the
Reform a re-formation."l

'Calvin's Conflicts with the Anabatpti.!ta and Libertines, 1644-1656.
The Anabaptists and Libertines were especially troubleso~e
at Geneva. The principal dogma by which the Anabaptists are
known, is the rejection of infant baptism and the necessity of
the performance of that rite in adult age. But this was only one
manifestation of their error. The principle at the basis of their
creed was, that Christians are guided by a higher revelation, an
inward light, and that consequently all civil and ecclesiastical
order, was not ooly nseless but at variance with Christian freedom. All difference of rank was rejected and community of
goods maintained, and family ties were not considered sacred.
The Libertines went still further. Pantheists of the most dangerous kind, they struck at the foundation of morality as well as
religion, and even reviled all sacred things. In 1644 Calvin
wrote against both of these sects and H~nry says, that these
treatises are composed in 80 powerful and convincillg a manner
that they deserve to be read at all times. They are intima.tely
related to each other, since the belief of individual inspiration
was to be contended againstin both cases, Calvin dedicates the
volume against the spiritual Libertines to the people of NeufI
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chatel who bad urged him to write it, "1'10 88 to show the mutual
affection and agreemen t iD doctrine betweea that people aud
bimeelf." In it he confutes several or the enon of the Liber·
tines specifically and at length, and deduce8 from their dogma
three propositions: 1. that God is the devil; 2. that IDea baft
no OODlIIcience to distinguisb between good and eYil; 3. tlmt all
crime is to be commended, and no sin is punishable, smee all is
the work of God. He then diseusees their principles in a &erioUI
and coo<jlusive manner, grounding bis arguments on the Bible.
Good common sense, learning and especially the instinctive per·
eeption of the right method of interpreting Scripture, are ClOIl·
Ipicuous in these writiop. The Libertines, for example. believ·
ed in the community of goods, but Calvin showed them that the
early Christians understood by this term only the greatest liber·
ality and beneficence.
The most frightful state of morals ensued from the principlel
of the spiritual Libertines. The wife of ODe of the COUDcillOlS,
Ameaux, openly avowed the most indeceot principles and WII
guilty of the most flagrant, and wanton conduct.1 Somewhat
later a fit representative of the same party was found in Baou1
Monnet, who boasted of his intrigues with women of the tim
families in Geneva, and procured a set of obscene paiatings
which in deriaion he termed his New Testament. Another un·
equivocal indication of the state of morals appears in oonnectioD
with the ematence of the plague which during several yean devutated Geneva and the region around. Even in the little city
itself the number of the inhabitants was decimated; out of Dot
more than 20,000, not less than 2000 lost their lives. It was at
length supposed to be discovered that an organized band of men
existed whose object it was to spread as widely as posaible lhis
terrible contagion. Even the overseer of the hospital, W88 IUDOIIg
them. Their only objeot, it seemed, was to get possession of
the effects of the person destroyed, and they bad taken an oath
110t to desist until" Geneva could be fed by a bushel of com,"
1'10 that they might be masters of the whole city. To Oswald
Myconiua, Calvin thus speaks of this most atrocious conduct:
.. The Lord has tried us in a strange way. A. little while ago •
CODSPiracy of men and women was discovered, who during these
three years have diffused abroad the plague by enchautments (veneficiiB) with which I am unacquainted. Already fifteen women
1
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have been burned, and seveml men terribly lortured, have died
in prison; twenty-five are yet in chains, and still every day the
locks of our houses are besmeared with their virus. Such are
the dangers by which we are surrounded. Hitherto God has prelelVed oar house uninjured, although it has been often attac.ked.
Good is it to know, that he careth for US."I
Together with the spiritaal Libertines another party arose in
Geneva, which may be denominated the political Libertines.
These people opposed the theocratic element in the system of
Calvin. The reformation had been adopted by them merely as
a means for throwing off the despotism of Berne and Savoy and
establishing a free State. To these people Calvin was a stone
of stumbliBg; for so long as he stood with his iron will, with the
goapel in his hands, and with the thunder of his words in their
ears, they could not move forward l\ step. They first tried covert attacks upon him. Refugees were CODBtantly 600king to
Geneva. New churches were formed for the Italians, English
and Spaaiarda. The plague, which stared them in the face, the
luttred and commotion which awaited them did not prevent mul"
timdes from residing near the great man, whoae powerful words
they might hear, and whose energizing spirit they hoped to catch.
Calvin wished all of these worthy people to become citizens of
Geneva, so that they might be able to ooOpemte with him in the
eounail.
The Libertines, seeing the operation of these causes, struggled
to make the life of the refugees uncomfortable.' They opposed
the reception of lIew citizens, and wished to prohibit them from
bearing arms. But the foreigners had the support of the consistory. And besides, an open opposition to the preachers and the
l'efugees was opposition to God.Il Calvin prevailed, by means of
a majority in the smaller council, and three hundred, mostly from
France, were admitted as citizens at one time. It cannot be
thought strange that the rage of the Libertines was excited to
the highest pitch to Bee themselves 110 completely discomfited by
one man, and he II unarmed bat by the sword of his mouth." It
may be that Calvin sometimes allowed his indignation to be too
far &roused by these fanatics, but we cannot blame him; we rather honor and reverence him for 110 firmly resisting their irreligion, which but for him would have undoubtedly brought a heavy
I MR. Gen. 27th Marcb,1545.
See al80Henry II. 417 for other accounts of
a like nature.
• See GaliiFe, Not. Gen. p. 527-546, and the Btate-protocol (or the time .
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curse upon many moceeding generations. These opposers finally showed themselves openly. They gnashed their teeth in lIDger' and cried out that the Slate waa lost. But Calvin waa DOt
terrified. The more they raged the greater waa hie fumness.
He permitted law to have its free course. The first councillor as
well as the humblest citizen experienced its inftexibility and its
power. Still the wicked were not humbled, but rather roueed to
new outbreaks. All were prepared for extremities, and demand·
ed that they should not be called to answer for their miademean01'8 before the consistory, but before the COODcil of State. But
the Ecclesiastical tribunal demanded the execution of its diacipline which waa sanctioned by the word of God, and called upon
the civil tribunal for aid It waa granted, and Calvin triumphed
Perhaps no single instance of altercation shows more distinctly
the power of Calvin than that with Pierre Ameaox. This man
waa a member of the council of two hundred His wife had been
previously punished for her libertiniam, he himself had cooeorted
with bad preachers, and had in an evening meeting inveighed
openly against the dogmas and person of the reformer. This wu
reported to the council, who cast Ameaux into prison, to await
his trial. The council was immediately called together, and those
who could not be present were required to send in their opinion
in writing, to see whether there was anything puniahable in Calvin's conduct. They bore most honorable testimony both to the
purity of his doctrine, and the propriety of his conduct. They
however wished to acquit Ameaux with a fine, since he h.d retracted his reproaches against Calvin, and promised all due respect in future. But this did not satisfy Calvin. He appeared,
attended . by the other preachers and church-elders before the
couucil and complained of the remi88lleas of the j udgea, and demanded that the decision should be reversed. The process was
renewed, and the council now condemned Ameaux to suffer deserved retribution: He was compelled to go through the whole
city, balf dressed, with his head uncovered and bearing a lighted
torch, and then to kneel down and publicly declare his penitence j
this was " Caire amende honorable."
This conduct of Calvin at first view appears exceedingly rigid
and unkind But it should ,be considered, that a principle was
involved, and if Calvin identified himself with his doctrines, he
knew that it was Christianity that Ameaux and his party bated
in him. An attack upon him was an attack upon the consistory.
and upon those measures upon which not only the well being of

1~·1

Geneva, but of the reformaUon depended. In order to onderstand the full extent of his zeal for the truth in this cue we mllllt
rather believe that he overlooked the odium which he might expeet would come upon him in collllequence of the appearance of
revenge for a personal attaek, especially as the individual puniah.
ed was a man greatly esteemed by his fellow citizens. Calvin
on other ooeaaioos abundantly showed that he knew how to for·
give when only himself was attacked; and besides, the council
would not have made the mere utterance of a few words against
the minister 90 grave an offence. This decree for the punishment
of Ameaux gave occasion to an outbreak of popular feeling agaiDat
Calvin in one quarter of the city. He heeded their noise and
tumult no more than the mstling ofleaves among the trees. 'lbe
council however went to the Gervais in a body and ordered a
gallows to be erected there. Thia threat was sufficient; the til·
mult was hushed. and Ameaux received the punishment decreed
to him, on the fifth of April. 1646.
It was deemed advisable in order to cheek the increasing ten·
dencies to irreligious practices in the oity. that more rigid laws
should be enacted against every species of vice. A great num·
ber of persons were called before the consistory in order to make
inquisition into the state of their morals. The moet bitter hatred
against all religious order was frequently exhibited by persons
when brought before this tribuual. Faber, a man belonging to
one of the best families in Geneva, was sent to pri90n, and as he
went he continually shouted IC freedom. freedom." Perrin, a memo
ber of the council of fonr, was also arrested. The spirit of Calvin
in reference to this matter may be gathered from an extract of a
letter to FareL IC Finally, I add, they must build them a new
city, where they can live by themselves, if they will not consent
to take upon themselves the yoke of Christ. So long as they reo
main in Geneva, they will strive in vain to eseape subjection to
law. For if there were as many diadems in the house of Fllber
as frantic heads, it should not prevent, that God shonld remain
Lord" But we caunot detail all these cues of opposition to
authority and their result. Perrin saved his life by ilight. Whilst
Gruet was soon after, July 26, 1647, executed for despising reli·
gion, contemning law, and for immoral conduct. l
During these occurrences nothing was left untried to brio«
reproach upon Calvin and weaken his influence. Even in the
I For detailecl_IlW of ....
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open streets and in the council, he was subjected to insult, aud
at times lived in constant expectation of a violent death. ~
other reproaches, says Beza, some named their dogs Calvin,
otbers turned the name of the reformer to Cain, the murderer of
his brother, probably with reference to the dea.th of Gruet. But
he did not allow himself to show the least fear or disquiet. " I
await quietly," he writes to Viret," what the enemy may do.
They leave not a stone untumed to ruin my infiuence; I some·
times do not appear to observe it, while at other times I freely
declare that all their attempts only furnish me an occasion for
derision. For they would believe themselves victorious could
they but perceive an indication of fear in me."-Even the coun·
cil often opposed him.
In 16045 a letter which Calvin wrote to Viret after an election
of some of his enemies to office, was found, ~slated into
French and circulated. The council in consequence of this ac·
cused him of baving written, that the Genevans desire to be gov·
emed without reference to God, which was considered as a reo
proach to the whole council In reference to this matter Calvin
wrote to Farel, Aug. 10th, 1558. "As far 88 I can gather from
the tenor of the accusations against me, my letters have been
exposed, in which the worst passage is this: 'Our citizens wish
to be ruled under the semblance of Christ without Christ.' This
they think is a deadly arrow cast at them. I am still prepared
to endure any death if it will serve for the advancement of the
truth. Yet they are now ashamed to show these letters obtained
by fraud, and they very well know that I am in a condition to
abundantly substantiate these reproaches." His enemies be·
lieved at this time that they had the preacher under their con·
trol, but by his bold and judicious course he again came forth
victorious. He however was subjected to a reproof from the
council, which was considered by Farel and Viret a sufficient
reason for going to Geneva in order to sustain him by their an·
thority.1
This did not prove as Calvin had hoped his last contest with
.the Libertines. In 1553-5 a last and more desperate war wu
waged which ended in the triumph of the truth and its cbampion.
In tbe beginning of 1553, Calvin published his Commentary
upon John's Gospel and dedicated it to the Council In his pre·
face he commends them for receiving so hospitably the oppressed
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lJtranger, and. admonishes them to always remain superior to
tumult and fear. He little heeded the gathering cloud which
was 800n to blU'llt over him. A ditBculty which bad arisen between Berne and Geneva, encouraged the hostile party to lift its
head again. The clergy, were excluded from the council,1 and
the French refugees prohibited to bear arms.1I Perrin now determined to cnlsh the power of church discipline and with it the
infiuence of Calvin. Servetns was at this time in prison, and
his trial was in pr0ce88.3 Philibert Berthelier had been excommunicated for disorderly conduot in the previolUl year. He now
stepped forward and demanded of the council a veto of the deciaion of the consistory. This was virtually asking the council
to take upon itself the government of the church, and to abrogate all those rights which Calvin had 80 long struggled to establish and maintain. Berthelier had many adherents in the COwlcil, and they decided that the clergy might, when the occasion
demanded it, be required to appear in the council and absolve
the guilty. Extremely excited, Calvin showed by the most
powerful arguments, that it was the duty of the council to sustain and Dot annul the church-laws whioh were sacred. He
went further, he assembled all the clergy within the jurisdiotion
of Geneva and went with them the next day before the council,
where each one individually protested against such destruotive
measures, and declared that they would rather lay down their
office and leave their churches, than sanction them. But the
party of the Libertines by tumultuous conduct now obtained the
victory. The case was brought before the great council, which
confirmed the decision, and a document, on which was the seal
of the State, was given to Berthelier to show his acquittal. The
enemy now thought themselves sure of success, but they found
that they bad to do with one more powerful than all the combined forces of the opposition. This was an occasion for Calvin
to exhibit the true greatness of his spirit. Insignificant by his
side are the hosts of those who are ready to sit in judgment upon
his conduct as severe and harsh, and who themselves are valiant
champions, when the fastnesses of error like the walls of Jericho,
are to be assailed with shoating and the sounding of rams' horns.
On the Friday before the first Sabbath in September, the day
February 4th, 1553.
I April 11 lb, 1553.
a The character of Servelll8, and Calvin'. relation to him, i8 deemed of Iuffi.
cient importance to require a leparate diseullion, which may be ellipected in a
.ublequent number ofthg ae.iew.
I
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for the celebration of the Lord's Supper, Calvin decided apoa
his course. He forthwith demanded of the Syndica that the
two hundred should be convened, and appearing before them he
endeavored in an impaaiolled addre. to persuade those preseat
to rescind their previous vote. He ended with the proteatation
that he would die BOOne[ than profane the Sapper of the Lord.
If For nothing," said he, .. is more anjuat than what you require. that
that man should take his place with the members of the charuh
of God, and thus deriding them. inoite others of like cbaracter to
the same inllOlent behavior." The council were immovable and
Calvin looked forward to a second banishment The Sabbada
arrived. The reformer entered the desk and the fire of his wonU
weat forth over the sacred myaterietl and. their de.piaen. At the
end of the sermon he exhorted the members of the church witla
. holy fervor to receive the emblems. boldly warned tha.e who
alighted the holy Be.crament, and declared that he would flOC distribute the bread and wine to those who were excommnnicated.
II If there is anyone among you who will extort the bread of the
Lord, let him know," said he Jaiaing his hand: II I will sooner
lose my life tIur.n this hand shall offer holy things to those who
have been pronounced detlpiaers of God." A thunder-clap from
heaven could not have filled Berthelier and his companions with
more constemation ;-Berthelier did not approach the table of the
Lord, and the sacred Supper was celebrated in a silence &II deep
and with as holy a dread as if the eye of God himself were directly upon them.
In the afternoon of the l8.Dle day Calvin appeared before the
congregation for his second service, and announced for his ten,
the worda of Paul found in the twentieth chapter of the Acta of
the Apostles. and turning to his church said: "Watch and remember that by the space of three years, I ceased oot to warn
every one night and day with tears. And DOW brethren I commend you to God and to the word of his grace. I am not one
that will contend against the magistrates. or teach others to do
110." After admonishing the assembly to maintain the dootriDea
which he had taught them and expressing his readiness ever to
aerve the church and every member of it, he concluded by saying: .. The position of things here is such that I know not but
that it is the last time I shall proclaim to you the Word of God,
since those who have the power in their hands, wish to foree me
to do a thing which God does not allow. I must therefore say to
you as Paul said to the elders at Ephesus, I commend JOI1, detIr
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brethrea, to the grace of God." His enemies were. terrified and
his friends streagthened by this appeal. The next day Calvin
with the other preachers and all the members of the consistory
appeared and demanded a hearing before the great council, since
it had sanctioned the decision in question. As the easiest escape
from the dilemma into which the council had brought itself, it
was decided, to postpone the exercise of the regulation IJ8nctioned
by the two hundred. until they could consult the opinion of the
Cantons, and, that in the mean time, the existing laws should be
enforced.
On the first day of January, 16M, a public dinner was held at
which Calvin with the judges and the members of the smaller
council were present. .. If anyone breaks the peace," they say,
.. we will rise up against him ;" and on the second day of February
following, the people took an oath with uplifted hands, that they
would from that time live according to the regulations of the reformer. renounce all hatred, forget the past and call down the
vengeance of God upou the houses. persons and families of those
who should break this sacred promise. But Calvin did not pnt
implicit confidence in all these exhibitions of obedience.
It proved evea worse than he had anticipated. The disaffected
citizens again complained in the council of the decisions of the
consistory and claimed t.ha.t the elders should appear before the
council to defead themselves. Calvin was also attacked in ~rson,
and as he was returning from preaching one day, a French ~efu
gee who was with him was wounded. The people assembled,
swords were drawn and blood flowed. Cries of .. slay. slay the
alien," were heard in the streets. Similar proceedings took place
daily. .. See," said they. " how we are ruled by French edicts and
Calvio." Calvin inveighed in the pulpit against these enormities;
but was admonished by the council to moderate his untimely zeal.
But in the beginning of Hi66 the Libertines gave occasion for
their final subjugation. On the twenty-fourth day of January,
the two bundred were convened to deliberate with the preachers
upon the subject of church-discipline. .After the members of the
council had given their reasons for claiming the ultimate decision
in civil and ecclesiastical matters, Calvin in behalf of the clergy
arose and addressed the council: "It is." said he," duty to be
subject to the authority of Christ and his apostles to whom Christ
gave power to loose and to bind, and also to administer the sacramenta. The magistrate has no more power to oppose this than
the clergy have to interfere in matters of civil jurisdiction. They
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[the clel8YJ IIl118t see to it that the aacrameatl ue not pofanecL
A.. all the clergy are entirely subject to the civil tribaaal. 80 all
worldly greatDeIIs must be submiaaive to the worda of Chriat."
Be then proceeded to show by Scripture examplM the danger of
ri.,il rulers when they attempt 10 iDterfere with 88(ftd thi~, and
to adduce other ugumeats for the support of his cause. nu.
appeal bIId tae desired efi'ect UPOD the miada of the members of
the couacil; and they declared that all edict8 aanetioDed by the
peat COWlcil were of the nature of laws, and that COIUMIfIUeat1y
all discipline belonged to the conaiBtory. The turbulent rabble
DW that their .... would be resUained by the clergy in conaequeace of thie deci.ioD. and DOW set them.elvM in array against
tbem. They clamorouly demaaded that the sermon should be
banished from woahip, and the preachers limited to two, lIhoald
oo1y read. the Scripturea without comment. They said it wu
DOt only unprofitable but daogeJ008 to interpret the Bible 80 much,
and tJw.t it was UDDBCesaary to print 80 many" books and CommentarieL" These people were still more enraged by the admission of fifty aew citizeDJI by the eolllleil. The lItrife aed
blpodahed and executiODl wbieh euued we will not deeqibe.1
Bjght finally prevailed, ud Calm waa at reet from coRte.tion,
and his 'Pint ruled in hie church.
The effects of Calvin's long and anlaoua Itruggliug at Geneft
are happily recorded by eye witDesae& KnOl( who .... in GeDeva in 1666 wrote to hiB fDead Locke: If In my heart I oou.ld
have wiahed, yea and aumol ceue ta wiah, that it mi«ht pleue
God to guide and coaduct yot1JMlf to this place, where I neither
fear nOl' eahame to _y, is the moet perfect echooJ of Christ thaa
enr was in the earth aiace the daya of the apoetl8ll. In other
p1acea I coafea CbriIt to be truly preached; but manners and
religion 10 aiacerely refonaed, I have aot yet seeD in any other
place heaide."i Fantl aI80 apreued Ilia admiration and alton·
ilhmeo.t aa the IDperior graces bestowed upoD this church: If 1
have lately been at Geneva, and I was Devel 80 much delighted
with it; I could aoarcely tear myself away. I wonld rather be
first in Geneva thaD lalt anywbere eI8e:' etc. A hundMd yean!
later Drelinoourt writing from Geneva says: "The order which
prevails here is that established ia the time of Calvin. A more
beautifnl blending of Church and State, the civil and ecclesiastical

power, cannot be found."a
I

~

Henry Ill. 374~.

• M'Crie', Life ofKao.r,p. 141. Ed. N. York,lB13.

a See HeDry 111. 379, Dote.
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Calvin's last Day, and DeaJA

The subjects of interest connected with the life of the great
reformer multiply 88 it draWl'! near its close. Numerous letters
and incidents illll8tmting in the most satisfactory manner the ex·
cellence of his private character, the strength of the mutual af·
fection 8l'ld confidence between himself and his friends, his tender
piety, hill anxiety to injure no one, seem to demand a place in
this imperfect sketch. His influence upon the northern countries
of Europe, upon England and Scotland, and e3pecially upon
FIance, would al80 be a fertile topic of remark. But we hasten
to speak of those things which have more immediate reference
to his declining years.
Beza says that" EYen in Ui62 it might be seen that Calvin
advanced with rapid strides to a better life. He did not however
ceue to comfort the sick and a1flicted, to administer admonition
to the erring, and even to pteach and lecture upon theology."l
He al80 prepared a new Confession of faith during this year to be
lIent to the diet at Frankfort. Although often confined to his
couch by siclmeaa during the last years of his existence; his ac·
tivity in his lltudies W1l8 unceuing. When not surrounded by
those who came to him for counsel and advice, he was engaged
in dictating his works and letters to the young men whom he employed for that purpose. He often. it is said, wearied them out
with writing whilllt he was unwearied. In addition to the contro·
versial writings which were forced upon him, the number of Com·
mentaries either prepared anew, or revised and edited by him
during these years is almollt incredible.1I
.. The year 1664," says his contemporary biographer and friend,
" W1l8 the first of his eternal felicity, but for us the 'beginning oC
a just and long sorrow. On the sixth of February he preached
hill last sermon, although much interrupted by a severe cough.
From this time he laid aside his public duties, only permitting
himself several times to be carried to the congregation, but for
I In addition to his own duties, he performed thOle of
France during thill year.

BeZll

who

WIIJI

in

I He published, in French, a Commentary upon the Epistle. of Paul and
the Minor Prophets in 11;60, upon the Psalm! in 1561, and upon the Acts of the
Apostles in ]563; in Latin, Lectures upon Jeremiah and LamentatioDs taken
dOWD by his pupil., in 1563, a)1I/) Lectures upon Daniel. and a Commentary
upon tbe Jut four 800k. of Ma.ea the AIBP year.
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the last time on the last day of March, when he addresaed the
aaeembly in a few words."
Although he suffered exceedingly doring his last days from a
complication of diseases, yet no one of those who were coDStant.
ly about him ever heard a word escape his lips, which was UDbecoming a Christian or which indicated impatience. When m.
pain was moat excruciating, he would lift his eyes towarda Ilea".en and lI1ly; "How long, 0 Lord !"1 a phlUe which 'WIll oftea
on his lips when in health himself, he heard of the sufferings of
his brethren, which always troubled him more than his OWD.
When his friends importuned him to lay aside his writing and
dictating he replied, " would ye, that the Lord find me idle when
he comes?" In accordance with his scrupulous conscientiousness, he could not be prevailed upon to receive his salary after
he had ceased to perform his public duties.
On the 16th of March, the council who well understood the
greatness of the calamity which threatened them, ordered public prayers to be offered in behalf of the health of their pastor.
On that day Beveral of the clergy living near, visited him. "We
found him," says one of the number, "dressed and sitting at his
little table, where he was &ccoBtomed to devote himself to CODtempJution. When he saw os come in, after he had laid hia
forehead a long time in his hand in silence, as he 'WIll aceostomed to do when in deep thought, he finally spake with a voiee
often interrupted, but with a joyful, smiling face: .. dear brethreo,
I return you many thanks for your tender solicitude for me, aud
I hope in fourteen days [the day appointed for the' cenBura roorum' J to see you all assembled around me again, although for
the last time. Then I think the Lord win reveal what he haa
decided concerning me, and he will after that take me to him861£." On the day specified (March 24), he 'WIll present and
after the regular exercises were finished, he said, he felt that
some alleviation of his pain had been granted by God, and
taking the New Testament in French, he read some of the
Noles which be hud made in the margin and asked the opinion
of his brethren upon them, for he had undertaken to revise and
correct them. The folio wing day he was not so well in consequence of too great fatigne.
On the 27th he allowed himself to be earried to the door of
the council-hall, and supported by a person on each side he asI

Ulque quo, Domine?

7"
ceaded the steps to the chamber of OOIlvocation. After nomina·
ting a new rector for the school, he expressed his gratitude for
tile kindneu the counoil bad shown him, especially during hia
leat trictneu. .. For" said he, " I feel that I am here for the lu'
time." With difficulty pronouncing theae words in a faint voice,
he took leave of the C01U1Cillora who were weeping from SOIlOW'.
On the second of April, although very weak he was carried in a
chair to the chllfCh, listened to the sermon and received the nared supper from the hand of Besa; he also joined, although in
a tremulous voice, with the congregation in singing the last
hymn, with indications of Christian joy conspicuous upon biI

moe.

On the 26th of April, Calvin made his will which is 80 indicative of several traits of bis character that a translation of a 000·
aiderable part of it, is bere given: "Firat," it is said, .. I render
tbanb to God, tbat He bas not only had pity on me, a creature
wbom he bas made and placed on the earth, and taken me out of
the thick darkness of idolatry, and brought me into the clear light
of his gospel, and has made me partaker of the doctrine of salvation, of wbich I was entirely unworthy; but also that his com·
puaion and andnea has borne 80 graciously with my numerous
errors and sins, as to deign to use my exertions in preaching and
promulgating his goepeL I testify, and declare my intention to
pua the remainder of my life in the same faith and religioIl
which he bas revealed to me in the gospel; having no hope, but
hia gratuitous adoption, which is the only ground of my. salva.
tion; and with my whole heart I embrace the mercy which Jeaua
Christ has purchased for me in order that througb his deatb all
my sins may be blotted out. I also testify, that I humbly ask of
him that he would wash and purify me in the blood of the exalted Redeemer, shed for the sins of the human race, that I may
be permitted to stand before his tribunal in the image of the Redeemer himself. I declare, too, that according to the JDe88ure of
grace which God has given me, I have taught his word faithfully
and freely, both in my sermons, treatises and commentaries; and
in the controYer8ies in which I have engaged with the enemies
of the gospel, I have not used sophistry, but with candour and
sincerity have engaged in the defence of the tmth. But alai !
my good intentions and my zeal (if it is worthy of the name),
have been 80 languid and cold, that I confess, that innumerable
things have been wanting to the full discJwge of my duties. and
tbat without the unbounded goodnese of God, all mJ right intell·
VOL. II. No.8.
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tions had been like the empty vapor. MoreoY'er, even the gifts
.hich God has beatowed upon me would have umde me IDDre
mminal, if bis grace bad not aided me 'j bence I declare UKl
affirm that I hope foi no other means of salvation than this, tim,
God who is the Father of mercies, may show birn8e1f a father
to me, who acknowledge myself a miserable sinaer.
Further, I desire that after my departlJl'e from this life, fI1J
body be consigned to dllst with the rites customary in this cbvoh
IUld this city nntil the day of the glorionll remttection shall come.
In re&peet to the little patrimony which God Me besto1RJd .p~ me, and of which I wish here to dispose, I make Anthony
Calvin my very dear brother, my heir, and on account of respect
ibr him, let him have and hold the silver goblet which was giTeD
to me by Monsienr de Vamnne", with which I desire him to be
'IJatimed; for whatever may remain of my estate I desire to commit to his tmst, that he may bestow it upon his ohildren when
he dies. I bequeath ten ~lden CroWDII to be given by my brotIIer and legal heir to the children'lI frohool, and the same amount,
for the support of poor strangerw. To Joanna, daughter of Cooatus
and my half-sillter on the paternal side, I also give ten cnnna
To Samuel and John SODS of my brother I wish forty orowna 110
be given after his death, and to Anna, Sosanoah and Dorothy,
each thirty crowns, to David their brother on account of his 110tMious youthful levity and love of mischief only twenty-d."
cttoWD~. This is the amount of all my estate as flu' as I can ascertain it from an estimation of my books, furniture and ebattels
bf all kinds j but if'there should be more I desire it to be distn"bnted equally among my brother's children, not excepting David,
if by the fttvor of God he shall conduct himself with propriety."
His brother Anthony, and Lanrence de Normandy, both of whom
tame with him from Noyon, were appointed by him execators eX
bis will, and after it had bel!n read .. in a clear TOice and with
good articulation," it wu.s signed by himself, seven witneuea sad
the notary.
After he had made his will CalYin sent word to the four 1IJIldiciJ and the couneillol'8 that he wiehed to speak 1:0 them oae8
tnore in the senate-room, before his death, and hoped he should
~ able to be carried there on the next day. The lIflI1ators, entreating him to be careful of his health, IIeIlt back word that they
'frottld prefer to come to him. Accordingly they repaired the !len
by in a body from the senate-room to the boaae of Catrin. M~r mutual sainta'liou, he 8IIid that he had tong delired to ..,-
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to them and give them his last testimony of aff"ection for them
and of attachment to the interests of their little State, but had
postponed it uutil be was lure that he had not loag to remain Oil
the earth. Summoning all his strength, he then addreased them.
in a speech, a pan of which, as taken down at the time, followa :
" I return yon many thaoka, respected Lords, for having bestowe4.
upon me, who am 80 unworthy,80 many hODDra, and for ofteD.
bearing so patiently with my infirmities. which I have always
cooaid.ered as a aingnJar mark of your kind feeling towards me.
And although in the exeroi.e of my official duties I have be~
obliged to sustain various contests and endure many insul".
which fall to the lot of the best of men. yet I know and acknowledge that they ha\"'e not arisen from your fault I earnestly im~
plore you to ascribe it to iaability rather than indisposition, when
I have not performed my duties a.s I ought For. I can assure
you, that from my heart I have desired the welfare of your republic, and although I have not accomplished all that my station
required, I have etililabored with all my energies for the public
good. I &bould indeed be guilty of criminal dissimulation, if J
ahould DOt, on the other hand, avow that God has sometimes used.
my labors for good. But I must once more earnestly request yool
pardon, that I have accomplished so little both in my public and
private labors, in comparisoll with what I ought to have done. I
also freely acknowledge that lowe you much gratitude for having borne with patience my vehemence. which has sometimes
been immoderate. For this ain I hope I also have the forgiveaesa of God. In respect to the doctrioes which you have baud
from me, I testify that I have not rashly or uncertainly, but purely and heartily taught tb.e word of God entrusted to me, knowing
that otherwise the anger of God would h:mg suspended over my
head, whilst now I am coofideat that my labors in the minisiry
have aot be6ll displeasiag to him. I make this declaration the
more willingly in the presence of God and before yon, since I
have no doubt that the devil, in his usual manner will raise up
many vaia, dishonest a.nd light-headed men, to corrupt the pure
doctrines which you have heard from me."
Calling their attention to the unnumbered blessings which God
had bestowed upon them. he continues: "I myself am the beet
witneu from how many and how great perils the Lord has delivered you. Moreover you lIee in what condition you now are.
Whether in prosperity or adversity. I entreat YOli to always keep
.in mind that it is God alone who ia the preserver of cities aad.
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kingdoms, and tbat be as such demands honor from men. Reeolleet that David, the illustrious king, testifies, that when he was
enjoying profound peace, be fell so low, that he could never bave
arisen if God with singular favor had not stretched out his baud
to him. What then may not happen to us poor weak men, if so
powerful and brave a. prince fell. You have the greatest need of
lowliness of mind, that you may go on yow way with the highest reverence for God, and the firmest confidence in his protection. Thus you will be certain of the continuance of the same
·protection which you have hitherto so often experienced, and be
unmoved even when the prosperity and safety of your State is
suspended upon a slender thread. If prosperity attend you, take
eare that you do not become insolent like unbelievers, but rather
with humility of heart render thanks to God. But if misfortunes
beral you, and death awe upon you from every side, still hope in
him who even raises the dead. Then especially CODSider that
you are thus chastised by God so that you may learn to trust him
with more humility. If you would preserve in secwity this republic, look well to it that you pollute not by your wickedne811
these sacred seats, in which you are placed by God. He is the
Most High God, King of kings and Lord of lords, who loads with
honors tholle who reverence him, but caats low before him his de"'pisers. Worship him therefore according to his precepts, and
let them be ever present with you; for we are always very far
from rendering to God hiB reasonable service. I know the disposition and manner of life of each of you, and am confident that
you need this exhortation. Even the best of YOll, come ahort in
many things. Let each one examine himself, and ask God to
supply his deficiencies." After further admonitions upon the right
performance of ilieir respective duties, and a fervent prayer for
God's guidance and blessing to rest upon them, giving each his
hand, in tum, he bade them a sad farewell. They parted from
him with deep sorrow, as from a commou father.
On the twenty-eighth of April all the ministers within the jurisdiction of Geneva, at the request of Calvin assembled in his
chamber, and he addressed them in these words: .. Continue
steadfast, my breiliren, after my death. in this work, and be not
discouraged. The Lord will preserve this republic and this
church from all the threats of their enemies. Let there be DO
divisions among you, but embrace each other in mutual charity.
Consider well what duties you owe to the church in which God.
has placed you, and permit nothing to separate you from it. It
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wiU iadeed be easy for those who are weary of their charge to
find a pretext for escape. but let them be assured that they wiU find
that God cannot be deceived. Wheu 1 first came to this city. tbe
gospel was indeed preached, but everything was in confusion. as
if Christiaoity consisted ooly iu the breaking of images. There
were not a few wicked men from whom 1 suffered many baae indignities. but the Lord. God himself 80 sustained me, even me.
who am by nature, (I speak the truth.) by no meam bold. that I
yielded to none of their assaults. 1 afterwards returned from
Stnlsburg to this city. obeying the call against my inclioatiolUl.
since I feared that my return would be entirely without profit I
was ignorant of the designs of God, and the undertaking was be·
set with many and great difficulties. But persevering in my work
1 foond at length that the Lord bleBBed my labors. In like manner continue you in this work.-I declare to yoo, my brethren, .
that I have alwaya lived with you, and now take my leave of you.
in the bonds of the most sincere good wiU; and if you have ever
found me during my sickness. too peevish, and impatient. I ask
your forgiveness; and for discharging the duties of my office
during that time, I render you many thanks." When he had finished these words. says Beza, he gave his hand to each of us.:
and we with 8Orrowing heam and streaming eyes left him.
On the second of May, twenty-nve days before his death, hearing that Farel intended visiting him, (Viret was too far distant to
undertake the journey.) Calvin dictated to him a letter bidding
him farewell, and entreating him to be mindful of their friendship. and requesting him not to give himself the trouble to make
the journey to him. "My breath," said he," is weak, and 1 am
in constant expectation that it wiU leave me. But it is enough
that I live and die in Christ, who is gain to his foUowers whether
in life or death. Again fareweU, with the brethren." But the
good old man would not thus allow his friend to die without
again seeing him. He came to Geneva, took sweet counsel with
the dying man, embraced him for the last time and returned to
his work at Neuenburg. But 88 they had been so closely united
in life, in death they were not long divided. Farel lived only
until the following spring.
The remainder of his days uutil death, Calvin spent in almost
continual prayer, with a voice indeed 80 much broken by diftlenlty of breathing that it seemed little else than a continual sighing, but with eyes clear and bright to the last, aDd raised to
heaven with such an expreuwn of face that the earnestness
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prayer could plainly be perceived in them. In paroxyams of
pain he frequently repeated with deep sighs the words of David :
II Lord, I opened not my mouth, for thou didst it" and from
time
to time the words of Isaiah: II I did mourn a.s a dove," He WIllI
also often heard to say: II 0 Lord, thou smitest me, bot I am
abundantly satisfied, for it is thy hand.·'
His hOllse was so thronged night and day by those who came
from affectionate regard to see him, that the door would have
remained constantly open, if all had been admitted. But as he
could not converse, he desired that every one should be requested to pray for him, rather than afBict themselves by witnessing
his suffering. His friend Beza says, that he often signified to
him, who at least had sufficient proof that his presence was
always acceptable, that he must not allow attentions to himself
to take him from the duties which he owed to the cause of religion. Indeed Calvin was always 80 scrupulous in regard to
encroacbing upon the time belonging to the church, that he was
not willing to trouble his friends at all, although nothing would.
llave given them greater joy than to serve him.1
He continued in mucb the same condition, II comforting himself
and his friends" until the nineteenth of May, two days before
the regular time for the administering of tbe Lord's Supper, and
the day on which the ministers were accustomed to assemble for
tbe II Censura morum" and partake of a friendly meal together.
Calvin acceded to the proposal that the festival should be held
at his house OD that day, and when the others bad assembled,
summoning all bis strength he was bome from his bed to the
nearest chamber. " I come to you my brethren," be said, II for
the IllSt time. I shall no more sit at table with you." This, says
Beza, was a sad beginning of the supper for us; but he offered
the prayer, ate a little and conversed as cheerfully as was proper
for the occasion. Before the supper was ended, he requested to
be carried back to bis bed, and with a cheerful face he said to the
company: .. This wall will not prevent me though absent in
body from being present with you in spirit." From this time he
did not leave his bed. His body, with the exception of his face
which retained a degree of freshness, was so emaciated that
there seemed to be only the spirit remaining. But the energy
and clearness of his mind did not appear to be affected by disease
or age. His physical natnre seemed rather to be wasted by the
I Jleza, who i. ailDoet tile 001, authority in re.peet to the Jut clay. of C.hiIL

conatant, intense activity of his mind. The grosser elements in
hiB constitntion, which indeed were always subordinate, were
burned oot by the fire within, that continually grew brighter.
On the day of his death, May 27th, Calvin seemed stronger,
and spoke with leas difficulty. But it was the last eifort of expiring nature. About eight o'clock in the evening there appeared suddenly the certain indications of speedy death. When his
friends, summoned by the servant came in, they found him perfectly tranquil without even a convulsion of the hands or feet
or more difficult respiration than was usual. His reason and
judgment even his voice remained, until his last brealll. Hi.
face W88 80 little changed that he seemed rather like one asleep
than dead. .. Thus," says Beza" on this day, with the descend·
ing sun, this most brilliant light disappeared from among 1l8.
During that night and the following day the 8OrroW was great in
the whole city. For the wh.ole State wept for a proph.et of the
Lord, the church grieved at the departure of their most faithful
pastor, the Academy mourned the loss of a valued teacher and
all lamented that a father, who under God was a true counsellor, had been removed from among them. Many of the citizens
desired to see him after death, and could not easily be tom away
from his lifeless body. Some persons who had come from a
distance for the sake of seeing him and hearing him speak,
among whom was a distinguished man, the ambassador of the
queen of England in France, were anxious at least to behold his
face in death. At first free ingress was given to all; but since
this appeared too much like mere curiosity, and as it might give
occasion for eaIumny amoug the enemy, (as if too great honor
was paid to a man,) his friends thought it best on the next morning, it being the Sabbath, to enclose his body, wrapped in a pall
according to custom, in a wooden coffin. About two o'clock in
the afternoon, he was carried out, without any unusual ceremony, /
followed by the syndics, senators, pastors and professors in the
Academy, with almost all the citizens, weeping as they went,
and deposited in the common burying ground called the" level
court." According to his request no monument was erected to
his memory. A plain stone without inscription was laid over
the earth that covered his remains.'
I

Be:r.a compoaed upon the oceuion the following epitaph:
Romae ruentia terror iJle muimua,
Quem mOrluum lurnt boDi horrellCuDt mali.

Tbe p.ce wheJe Calvin wu1aid. is now CMed tiom the memory of man, ·whilat a monument stands in Geneva to point om the
IMt resting place of BouaeeaL But at the great day when the
~ eJWl md! with fervent heat, Calvin will be fOWld to
bave a mOBWllent more durable tlwl braas and cboicer than fine
gold. His trophies shall be brought from the four qU8ltem of the
earth, agi shall remaia forever widl him in glory. Bat he ill DOt
forgo~ even .ow.' His works are known and read of all m68.
His spirit is abroad in the earth and prejudice and error dee before it. His e¥BJDple iamigbty anci will prevail.-.At the time or
~ death, C!Ilvin bad been in Geneva nearly twenty-three YeuJJ
~ his abode at Strasburg aad was not quite fifty-live yeus oiL
~ if length of ~JI is com.puted · by the amount accoap~
be " W84 gatJJ.ered to his people" in the good old. age ()f t"orua.
~~
lpea a quo potllit ~irtutem dilCel't! v.irtu.,
Cur acleo exiguo i.JlloWque in celpite claDlIII
Cal~inDl lateat, rogu?
Cal~iuum a.idue comitata modeatia vi~um
Hoc t.umulo III&DibDl coadidit ipa IU••
o te be&tGIII celpitem tanto h_pite !
o cui invidere CWlCta pa.lint marmora!
1 A coin wu a few yean ago appropri~d to hil memory in Geneva. OIl
one aide il a bead of Cal~in, according to the picture in the Gen. Library,
wilb the in,cription: Jobannel CalvinUl natul Novioduni, 1509. Mortua.
Genevae,I564. On Ibe olber ,ide, Calvin', pulpit ill repre.ented with the
phrue: 11 teiDt ferme comme I'il eult veu oeluy qui elll in~ilibi1e, Heb. 11:
'11. Genev. JubPJ. Ann. 1836. AroUH it are t.IIe worda : Corpore frac1u;
Animo poten.; Fide victor; ~Ieliae Reformator·Gene~ae·Putor et TIItamen.

